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this new institution, which it considers to be an indispensable
complement to the European economic community. With the
same idea in mind, Switzerland opened negotiations at the
end of May on the basis of its new customs tariff with 19
GATT countries (General Agreement on Customs and Trade
Tariffs). A thorough reform of European economy is in
procress of taking shape : Switzerland is alive to this and has

not delayed her preparations for it.

'News from the Consulate
The death has been announced in Bern, on the evening of

November 3rd, 1958, of Dr Markus Feldmann, Member of
the Swiss Federal Council, who was Head of the Federal
Department of Justice and Police.

Dr Feldmann, who was born in 1897, hailed from Bern
and Glarus. The late Dr Feldmann, who held a Degree
of Doctor of Laws, practised in his early years as a lawyer,
and was a prominent journalist, before becoming a Member
of the local Government of the Canton of Bern, and a

Member of the National Council for a number of years. He
was elected to the Federal Government in 1951, and was
President of the Swiss Confederation in 1956.
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OBITUARY
Last month we mourned the passing of a very well known

and respected member of our Swiss community, Mrs
Margaretha Kaegi, the beloved wife of Ferdi and mother of
Rosemary, Andreas and Peter.

The Kaegi family came to New Zealand eight years ago,
where they immediately settled in Palmerston North and
afterwards started dairy-farming on a farm in Bombay, which
must have reminded them very much of the homeland.
Although in New Zealand only a comparatively short time,
Mrs Kaegi won the hearts of everybody with her charming
and warmhearted nature and it is hard to believe that we had
to part with her always ready smile, and that the many visitors
to Rockdale will find her no more. Our deepest sympathy
goes to the bereaved family and the pleasant memory of her
will live with us for many years to come. —W.R.

In Taranaki the Swiss people paid their last respects to
Mrs Rosa Engelberger, whose death occurred suddenly at
her daughter's residence in Kapuni. Her passing closed a
chapter of fine pioneering history of this country, a life of
hard work and enterprise. In her busy life, however, she

always found time for social activities and in this field the
Swiss people owe her a great debt of gratitude. Whenever
there was a church function in need of funds, she was the
prime organiser to stage a Swiss dance or social to give those
needed funds a boost. She richly deserved the credit that as

an organiser for well-attended and well-behaved functions she

was second to none. She invariably knew how to keep the
Swiss activities in the limelight without personal gain. As
a wife and mother she reared a family of four daughters and
one son, all of whom are married. To Arnold and the family
we extend our heartfelt sympathy. —W.R.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

HAMILTON SWISS CLUB:
The Hamilton Swiss Club is holding the regular monthly

evening every third Sunday in the Riverlea Cabaret, Hamilton.
Next evening: 21st December. This will be our Christmas
evening with a real Christmas tree. Bring your children.
Ladies please bring a plate.

ADVANCE NOTICE
A combined Picnic of the Auckland and Hamilton clubs

will be held the same as last year in Mercer on Sunday, 31st
January. Please keep this date free. —A.B.

CABBAGE, SPINACH OR SILVERBEET "WAEHE"
Line a cake tin with pastry or short crust. Steam finely-

chopped vegetable until all liquid has evaporated (for a lOin.
tin we need about two cups of steamed vegetable). When
cooled add three beaten eggs, together with to 1 cup of
cream. Add some spice (such as majoram and nutmeg).
Spread over pastry. Over the top place small pieces of bacon
and onion rings. Bake for about 45 minutes.

STEWED APPLES VERY GLAMORIZED
Peel and core apples, slice finely. Soak a handful of raisins

in some rum. Gently braise apples together with raisins in
some butter until soft, add sugar to taste before cooking, also

some grated lemon rind. When soft pour over some warmed
rum and light it.

These two recipes have been picked at random from the
" Nelly Kalender." This is a magazine published in Switzerland

especially for women. It appears monthly. Amongst its
pages are items of interest, such as fashion, homemaking,
menu suggestions for the whole month and many excellent
recipes. What is particularly nice is that in contrast to
English women's magazines, the " Nelly Kalender " has our
accustomed Swiss way of presenting things. Really excellent
are the articles on health problems, such as may occur in any
family, and the diets which will help overcome such problems.
Thus over the past three months there have been articles with
attached food suggestions on liver and gallstone complaints,
on the very common complaint of flatulence (Blaehungen)
and how to keep the blood stream pure. Space does not allow
to enumerate further articles, but all are of interest. One
year's subscription costs 18 Franken. Send order to: Nelly's
Kalender, Kuesnacht Z H, Switzerland.
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News from Switzerland
SWISS EXHIBITION OF AGRICULTURE

MACHINERY AT BRUGG

After an interruption lasting for two years, the Swiss
Association of Owners of Agricultural Machines, in collaboration

with other groups which are directly interested in this
matter, are once more organising, from the 3rd to the 7th
April, 1959, a Swiss Exhibition of Agricultural Machinery.
This show will group together about a hundred Swiss and
foreign manufacturers, and will thus be the most important
exhibition of this kind to have been organised in Switzerland.
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